Monday, November 14, 2016

B-Shift

Vehicle Prowl/4800 blk S Washington Pl- Officer Hanson responded and contacted the complainant who advised she parked her orange 2016 VW Beetle in her driveway on 11/12/2016 and forgot to lock the vehicle. She discovered her passenger door open and her eyeglasses that were in the vehicle were now lying next to the vehicle. Blanket, glass case, vehicle manual and the extended warranty for the vehicle were all taken. No suspect information.

Vandalism/00 blk S Benton St- Officer Jones responded for new graffiti that occurred sometime over the weekend. An unknown suspect spray painted on the building. The owner of the building requested the graffiti abatement team to respond. No suspect information.
Order Violation/Unknown Area Kennewick- Officer Compton responded to a phone call request from the complainant reference an order violation. She lives in Arizona but has been receiving several emails from her former boyfriend and believes he still lives in Kennewick. She is going to complete a written statement and case will be forwarded to the City Attorney’s office for review.

Order Violation/800 blk S Fruitland- Officer Jones responded to this residence for a report of an order violation in progress. While on scene, a vehicle arrived that was occupied by a male and female. There is an active order between the two. The vehicle attempted to leave but Officer Jones was able to stop it. The male was arrested and booked.

Burglary/4000 blk W 19th Ct- Officers responded after the homeowner returned home and heard an unknown male yell “oh shit” and flee out the back of the house. She then saw that the rear dog door had been forced open and several items strewn about inside the house. She never saw the male and backed out of the residence and called 911. A K9 track was conducted to W 22nd Ave and S Reed St where the suspect may have gotten into a car. One latent print was located near the point of forced entry. Case linked to detectives for review.

D-Shift

Auto Theft/300 blk N Arthur- Complainant reported that her gray 2014 Dodge Journey was stolen. The license plate of the vehicle is WA/AVP9567. The vehicle was entered as stolen.

Welfare Check/200 blk W 2nd Ave- Complainant reported that his 85 year old father had driven his caregiver to Pasco at 1600 hours and has not returned. Her residence was contacted and he was not there. A welfare check ATL was sent. At about 0200 hours the State Patrol responded to a vehicle in a ditch between Highway 14 and Paterson. The missing male was sitting in the back seat and was not injured. The Troopers said they would bring him back to Kennewick. The ATL was cleared.

Assault DV/2100 blk N Steptoe- Two females were arguing over a child going to counseling at about 0800 hours this morning. One grabbed the others wrist and she then scratched her face. Case was forwarded to the City Attorney for review.

Domestic/2000 blk W 9th Pl- The residence is used by a church that rents rooms to various people. There are about 10 residents at the location. A male and female share a room. Tonight they were arguing over whether the lights should be on or off. There was no evidence that anything physical took place. A room is in the process of being cleaned and one of the two will get that room, separating them.
**Accident Fail to Stop & ID/5th & Kent** - Officer Kiel responded when he was flagged down by a citizen who said his car was hit by another vehicle that left the scene. The suspect vehicle, a green Honda was located and was occupied by three juveniles. A shotgun barrel could be seen sticking out from under a seat. A male in the vehicle said he stole the Honda. All three were detained a transported to the station. The Owner of the vehicle could not be contacted.

**Tuesday, November 15, 2016**

**B Shift**

**Counterfeit/6400 blk W Clearwater Ave** - Bank employees reported they received a counterfeit $50 bill. The bill came in as part of a deposit from last week.

**Theft/7200 blk W Yellowstone Ave** - Complainant reported that an unknown suspect stole her purse out of her vehicle during the night. No suspect information.

**Theft/1300 blk S Beech St** - Complainant reported that approximately three weeks ago an unknown suspect stole approximately thirty windows and door from the construction site. The windows were not secured in any fashion at the time of the theft.

**Fraud/2800 blk W 10th Ave** - Officer Thatsana contacted complainant in reference to a fraud report. He reported he opened up a account but never received his card. He received a statement showing two charges ($2,088.10 and $1,117.48) that he did not make. Report forwarded to CID for review.

**Assault DV/1200 blk E 4th Pl** - Daughter and her mother got into an argument over the daughter being pregnant. During the argument she struck her mother in her face and attempted to prevent the 911 call. She was arrested and booked for assault 4th DV and interfering with the reporting of DV.

**Trespass & Narcotics/7500 blk W Clearwater** - Officer Johnson responded for a male who would not leave the business. He was sleeping at a table and refused staff requests to leave. Officer Johnson told the male to leave but he did not comply. He was arrested for trespass and suspected meth was located on his person. The meth has been sent to the crime lab. He was booked for trespassing.

**Vehicle vs. Pedestrian Fatality/Clearwater & Johnson** - Patrol and Traffic responded to a vehicle vs. pedestrian collision. A 31 year old female attempted to run across Clearwater and was struck by a truck traveling westbound. She was transported to Trios where she died. Traffic is handling the investigation.
Auto Theft/5200 blk W Canal Dr- Employees reported that a red 1998 Cadillac Seville was stolen off the lot. The vehicle does not have a license plate on it. Entered as stolen by VIN.

D Shift

Assault DV/5200 blk W Clearwater Ave- Male threatened to hurt his girlfriend if she left him. He had assaulted her yesterday by putting her in a headlock. He was booked at the BCSO Jail for Assault 4 - DV.

Theft/1800 blk S Washington- A male and female ran out of the store with beer and jumped into a waiting vehicle. A customer saw the vehicle speed away and followed it. The witness saw the suspect vehicle hit a fence at 19th and Gum and watched as the suspect vehicle fled that scene as well. BCSO took a report for the FTS&ID. The store manager will check the video for possible images of the suspects in the morning.

Theft/5200 blk W Clearwater- Complainant put his son's bike on Craig's List and was contacted by a male. They met at the above location and the male took the $300.00 bike for a test ride and never returned. The suspect entered the convenience store just prior to stealing the bike. The store was contacted for video and will call when it is ready.

Wednesday, November 16, 2016

A Shift

Auto Theft/8100 blk W 4th Ave- Complainant advised her 2006 silver & black Ford F150 pickup WA# BOSSL8E was stolen from the parking lot. No suspect info.

Theft/70 blk N Center Park Way- Complainant found her unlocked vehicle had been rummaged through and approximately $450 in purchased Christmas gifts in various different stores missing. No suspects.

Trespass/5300 blk W Canal Dr- Male and female were in the business causing a disturbance. Both were trespassed.

Malicious Mischief/7000 blk W Deschutes Ave- Three locked mailboxes were pried open in front of the location where several businesses are located. No mail is believed to be missing. No suspects.

Malicious Mischief/400 blk E 8th Ave- An unknown suspect punctured a tire on the complainant’s truck and on his trailer.
Theft/800 blk N Pittsburgh St- Complainant found *his unlocked company vehicle* entered and $5000.00 worth of HVAC tools missing. No suspects.

Malicious Mischief/1500 blk S Dennis Pl- Complainant found several locked mailboxes pried open and mail removed. Mail was found in the area but was addressed to residence in Canyon Lakes. No suspects.

C-Shift

Field Contact/00 blk W 1st Ave- The business reported strange people hanging around and refusing to leave the property. Officer Duty contacted a 28 year old female who has 70 law enforcement involvements and known to Officers. She was informed she could not be around the business.

Auto Theft/600 blk S Beech- Complainant returned from being away for a week to find her car was gone. The car had been parked at her residence, and no one else has keys or access to the vehicle. The car is a black 2012 Chevy Impala 4 door, license AWD4853. The vehicle has been entered as stolen.

Burglary/700 blk E 7t Ave- Complainant returned home and found his home had been burglarized. Entry was made by prying open a door. Some electronics including his TV and microwave were taken. There were also three firearms taken. Numerous neighbors were talked to, but no witnesses found. No suspects.

Prowler/800 blk W 26th Ave- Complainant reported his dogs began barking just before 1 AM. He looked outside and saw someone standing in his backyard. He let his dogs out who chased the person. The suspicious person jumped the fence and exited the yard. Officers checked the area and did not locate anyone.

Warrant Arrest/100 blk S Washington- Employee called to report a male & female in the store that were causing a disturbance. Officers contacted the two, who are transients. Both were trespassed and the male was arrested on felony warrants for reckless burning and assault 3.

Burglary/500 blk N Columbia Center Blvd- Officers responded to an alarm at the location at 23:50 and found the glass front door had been broken out. The broken glass allowed access to the lock and the suspect entered through the front door. Security video shows one white male breaking the glass door with a rack and then entering the store. He wore a mask on his head and did not pull it down over his face while inside. Officers checked the area locating the mask in the field next to the business. Officers also located 17 discarded DVD cases from the burglary in the bathroom garbage at a nearby motel.
CAT

**Auto Theft & Narcotics Arrest/10th & Union St** - On 11/13/16 patrol investigated an auto theft that occurred at this location. The suspect was identified as a 22 year old female. Detectives Dorame and Schwartz located her in the 600 block S. Hawthorne St. She saw the detectives and tried to dump her purse. She was arrested and taken to KPD for an interview. She was semi cooperative at the station and Detectives searched her purse, and located methamphetamine, drug paraphernalia and a replica handgun. She was booked into Benton County Jail for Auto Theft & Possession of Controlled Substance-Meth.

**Thursday, November 17, 2016**

**A-Shift**

**Warrant/45th Ave & Olympia St** - Male and female were smoking marijuana in a car parked at the church. When contacted officers found the male was a runaway and he had warrants. He went to jail and female’s mother picked her up.

**Theft/4400 blk W 10th Ave** - Female arrived at the location and purchased a hot dog and Arizona Iced Tea. She also concealed three 20oz Mountain Dews and a pack of Snicker-Doodle cookies on her person and left in a black truck. She was cited & released.

**Trespass/100 blk E Kennewick Ave** – Male Level II sex offender, entered a fenced back yard and plugged his phone into an exterior outlet then left. This morning he returned after the homeowner found his phone and checking his video system saw him enter the property. The homeowner called 911 and the male was booked for trespass.

**Malicious Mischief/1000 blk N Edison Pl** - Reporting party found his car keyed with the words "don't talk to her again." His son is a High School student and drives the car but neither had any idea who may have caused the damage or who "her" is.

**Taking Motor Vehicle without Permission/200 blk E Columbia Dr** - 14 year male and his 12 year old brother took their mom’s van to Walla Walla where it broke down. The 12 year old had a warrant and was booked into Juvenile on the warrant. Juvenile Contact Report forwarded for taking the vehicle.

**C-Shift**

**Theft/100 blk N Ely** - Officers responded to Sergeant Lattin calling out in foot pursuit from the area. The suspect fled to 2600 blk W Bruneau as back up Officers were arriving. Male was arrested, stolen property recovered, and he was booked for the theft
and resisting arrest. Sgt. Lattin was contacted by a female employee of business who saw the patrol car driving through and pointing out the male he had just stole merchandise. When Sgt. Lattin attempted to contact the male, he fled.

**Warrant Arrest/300 blk W 1st Ave- Officer J. Peterson** contacted a male on a traffic violation. He was arrested on a Pasco warrant for driving with a suspended license, and additionally cited for that as well.

**Theft/800 blk N Columbia Center Blvd**- 44 year old male stole a $315 fishing pole from the store. As he left the store, he had to go back inside and retrieve his car keys from the shopping cart he had been pushing. He then left the store; however staff had obtained good video and vehicle information. The suspect is the registered owner of the vehicle he drove. He was arrested at his residence in the 8400 blk W Yellowstone. The fishing pole was recovered.

**Suicidal/900 blk S Green**- Male was found by his roommate lying in his hallway unresponsive with cuts on his wrists. Officers and Medics responded. The cuts were superficial at and the male was highly intoxicated. His unresponsiveness was solely due to his drinking. He was taken to Trios for medical and Crisis Response intervention.

**CAT**

**Warrant Arrest/3rd & Washington St**- CAT detectives contacted a male and arrested him for a warrant. He was booked into Benton County Jail.

**Warrant Arrest/Kennewick & Conway St**- CAT detectives observed a suspicious male behind the restaurant. Detectives contacted a 22 year old male and arrested him for two felony warrants. He claimed he was looking for and cleaning up after homeless people. He was booked into Benton County Jail.
POLICE VS FIRE
CHARITY BASKETBALL GAME

When: Dec. 6th, doors open at 5 PM. Game begins at 6:30 PM.
Where: Southridge HS Gym
Free admission, donations welcome.
100% of all proceeds go to local charities and families in need!
Bouncy house, face paint, $250 half court shot, kids pop shot, Santa and more!!
Win a TV, custom furniture piece and more!!
PAYS UP TO $1,000 CASH
Do You Recognize This Person or Items?

Kennewick Police want to identify this person. About 11:50 PM, Wednesday, November 16th this subject broke into the Castle Super Store on Columbia Center Blvd in Kennewick, WA.

When he fled he dropped the mask, knife and scarf.

If you have any information about who he is, let us know. Your information could earn you a cash reward. You never have to reveal your identity and you can remain anonymous when providing information.

YOU CAN REMAIN ANONYMOUS
IF YOU HAVE ANY INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL:
586-8477 or 800-222-8477
www.tricitiescrimestoppers.org
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO GIVE YOUR NAME